
Supplier diversity WEBS enhancements to go live March 21, 2024 
 

Creating new solicitations 

  
New questions: 

1. Does this solicitation meet the definition for a complex contract? (Policy section C5) 

o A ‘what’s this?’ link next to the question can be click to display the definition for complex 

contract 

2. Is this solicitation estimated to be $150,000 or less? (Policy section C4)  

3. Existing field newly required for sole source solicitation types: Estimated Initial Contract Value 

(Policy section C4) 

o Numeric values allowed only. 

o When a number greater than $500,000 is entered, “y” for question 1 is automatically 

selected and unchangeable.   

 

4. Was this solicitation forecasted? (Policy section C1) 

5. Was outreach with small, diverse, and veteran-owned businesses conducted? (Policy section C2) 

6. Was an unbundling analysis conducted? (Policy section C3) 

7. Does this solicitation have a pre-bid conference? (Policy section C5) 

o Will automatically be selected “yes” if the solicitation is complex from question 1. 

8. Does this solicitation have an inclusion plan? (Policy section C7) 

9. Are awards reserved for small or veteran owned businesses? (Policy section C7) 

10. Were any other inclusion strategies used for this solicitation? If yes, please describe. (Policy 

section C7) 

o If yes is selected, you can use open text field to list any strategies used.  



 

11. New field: Prebid conference scheduler to select the date that a pre-bid conference will be held 

(if applicable) (Policy section C5) 

 

12. If a solicitation is marked as “complex”, but a posting length of less than 45 business days is 

selected on the calendar, a pop-up prior to moving forward to the next session will encourage 45 

business days. (Policy section C6) 



 

Recording solicitation results: 
 

13. New preference option added for small business/veteran-owned business reserved to indicate if 

the vendor was awarded from a reserved award (Policy section C7) 

 

14. Pop-up reminder of policy if solicitation is under $150,000 and a small or veteran owned 

business responded but is not selected for ASB (Policy section C4) 



 
15. Upload bid document option to make procurements transparent by publicly posting bids and bid 

award documents for each competitive procurement (Policy section C8) 

 


